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POWER UP FOOT DOWN
Every heart needs to feel the blood pump faster once in a while. And, with a
1.6 litre turbocharged 205PS unit delivering 280Nm* of torque for a
breathtaking 0-60mph clock of just 6.5 seconds, the powerful New Corsa
VXR is sure to get your blood pumping. Strap yourself into the Recaro sports
seat. Settle into the new driver-focussed ergonomics. Now turn the key and
the Remus twin exit exhaust system sounds off. You feeling it?
Out on the road New Corsa VXR does not disappoint. Aggressive exterior style
hints at its true performance potential, while a fully redesigned sports chassis with
Koni Frequency Selective Damping (FSD) connects you to the road, balances your
ride and comforts your body, even when you’re driving hard.
And if this isn’t sporty enough, you can monster up your chassis with the
Performance Pack, which retunes the FSD to give a firmer setting. It also adds a
Drexler Limited Slip Differential to improve grip and bigger Brembo brakes for
serious stopping power when you feel the need. Oh yes, and a set of awesome
18-inch alloys complete the look. So isn’t it time to raise your pulse?
*For five seconds with turbo overboost function.

Performance Pack and Flash Blue metallic paint are optional at extra cost.

STREET SMART
From its muscular styling to its awesome road agility, the New Corsa VXR
demands to be driven. So settle into the Recaro sports seat and immerse
yourself. Every detail of the new interior design and equipment list exists for one
reason. To put you in total control. There’s plenty of exclusive VXR hardware
to be found too, with IntelliLink audio technology to keep you entertained in
more ways than one.
Interior features

Exterior features

• Recaro shell-backed cloth sports front

• VXR rear roof spoiler

seats with Morrocana-trimmed side
bolsters and integral head restraints

• Three-spoke flat-bottomed leather-

covered sports steering wheel

• Unique VXR instrument panel

with stepper motor speedometer
and tachometer

• Unique short-throw VXR gear lever
• Sports pedals

• VXR sports front grille and

air dam/bumper

• VXR side sills
• VXR rear bumper incorporating

diffuser

• Dual Remus exhaust system
• LED daytime running lights
• Bi-xenon headlights

• VXR alloy-effect door sill covers
• Heated windscreen
• IntelliLink infotainment system
• Remote control security alarm system
• Air conditioning
• Cruise control and trip computer

Leather seat with Winter Pack illustrated are optional at extra cost.
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Take your Corsa VXR up a level from a selection of tailored options† including:
• VXR Performance Pack (see page 7 for all the technical detail)
• Technical Pack (forward collision alert, traffic sign recognition, lane departure

warning, following distance indicator, electro-chromatic anti-dazzle rear-view mirror,
rear-view camera)

• Electronic climate control
• Dark-tinted rear windows
• Carbon fibre-effect door mirrors and front grille bar
• Panoramic glass sunroof with interior blind
• Front and rear parking distance sensors
• Leather seats including Winter Pack
†Optional at extra cost.
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DESIGNED TO PERFORM
In every way, this is one powerful and agile Corsa VXR. The lightweight
1.6 litre turbo engine pumps out 205PS. And with the software-controlled
overboost there’s 280Nm of torque available from just 1900rpm, meaning
this VXR can dispatch 50-75mph in just 6.4 seconds in fifth gear (where
legal) for superbly effortless overtaking.
The chassis gets plenty of work too, with Koni Frequency Selective Damping
(FSD) as standard, lowered sports suspension, a short-throw gear lever,
two-stage switchable Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) and traction control
and ABS with straight line stability and cornering brake control. Absolutely
everything is focussed on rapid, stable and safe progress.

Engine

Chassis, suspension and brakes

1.6i 16v ECOTEC-4 Turbo (1598cc)

• Uprated VXR sports suspension lowered

Maximum power:
205PS (151kW) @ 5800rpm

• Two-stage switchable ESP including

Maximum torque:
280Nm* (181 lb.ft.) @ 1900-5800rpm

• Front ventilated disc brakes:

Compression ratio: 8.8:1
Bore/stroke: 79.0mm x 81.5mm
• Turbocharger integrated into

exhaust manifold

• Intercooler
• Sodium-filled exhaust valves
*245Nm increased to 280Nm for five seconds with
turbo overboost function.

by 10mm with Koni FSD
traction control

308mm diameter

• Rear disc brakes: 264mm diameter

Transmission
• Six-speed short shift transmission
• Gear ratios: 1st – 3.82:1, 2nd – 2.16:1,

3rd – 1.48:1, 4th – 1.07:1, 5th – 0.88:1,
6th – 0.74:1, Final drive – 4.18:1

Wheels and tyres
Performance
(manufacturer’s figures)

• 17-inch 5-spoke alloy wheels with

• Maximum speed: 143mph

• 18-inch 5-Y-spoke bi-colour alloy wheels

• Acceleration 0-60mph: 6.5 seconds
• Acceleration 50-75mph in fifth

gear: 6.4 seconds**

215/45 R 17 ultra-low profile tyres

with 215/40 R 18 ultra-low profile tyres,
optional at extra cost

• Car supplied with emergency tyre inflation

kit in lieu of spare wheel

**With turbo overboost function.

Insurance group (ABI recommended)
Fuel economy and emissions
mpg (litres/100km)
• Urban driving: 28.5 (9.9)
• Extra-urban driving: 45.6 (6.2)
• Combined figure: 37.7 (7.5)
• CO2 emissions: 174g/km
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Take it to the max

Colours

How do you enhance the sporting credentials of the most powerful Corsa VXR yet? With the
exclusive Performance Pack, of course. Upgrade your Corsa VXR suspension, braking, grip,
traction and stability with this essential performance kit for serious driving.
Brembo four-piston front brakes
FLAME RED
Solid

CARBON FLASH†
Metallic

SHINY ROCK†
Metallic

This system features 330mm diameter front discs with high-performance pads for improved
braking performance. The resulting set-up adds exceptional stopping ability.
18-inch 5-Y-spoke bi-colour alloy wheels
And serious rubberware: 215/40 R 18 ultra-low profile Michelin Pilot Supersport
tyres for massive grip.
Drexler LSD

SUMMIT WHITE†

Brilliant

FLASH BLUE†
Pearlescent

†Optional at extra cost.

Alloy wheels

LIME GREEN†
Pearlescent

To assist putting its power onto the road, the
Performance Pack has been equipped with a
motorsport-derived Drexler LSD. Following
extensive development the usual aggressive
intervention from a front-wheel drive LSD has
been re-tuned to provide outstanding traction
and stability without affecting driver enjoyment.

In the
direction
LEFT

In the
direction
RIGHT

Retuned FSD
The Koni dampers that come as standard with the Corsa VXR adapt almost instantly to changes in
road conditions and vehicle behaviour, to give you ultimate handling without sacrificing ride quality.
But order the Performance Pack and the FSD is retuned and enhanced for a greater performance
bias with a firmer setting for a serious track day ride.

17-inch 5-spoke

18-inch 5-Y-spoke bi-colour
optional at extra cost

Low frequency

High frequency
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NEED MORE VXR?
Then check us out online. To really
immerse yourself in the VXR experience

©2015 General Motors UK Limited
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Tyre size

Every effort has been made to ensure that the contents of this publication were accurate and up-to-date at the time of publication (March 2015). Vauxhall vehicles are equipped with components manufactured by
various General Motors operating units and outside suppliers. The Company reserves the right to alter specifications and withdraw products from sale without notice. Any such alterations will be notified to Vauxhall retailers at
the earliest opportunity; please consult your local retailer for the latest information. The specifications detailed within this brochure are not necessarily applicable to alternative models such as Special Editions. Details of any such
models will be contained in specific literature or found on the Vauxhall website. Please note that Vauxhall retailers are not the agents of General Motors UK Limited and are not authorised to bind the Company by any specific or implied
undertaking or representation. It is advisable to ensure that your motor insurance policy provides adequate cover for additional fitted options and accessories. Please note accessories shown are for illustrative purposes only. As part of
Vauxhall’s policy of environmental care, this brochure is printed on paper manufactured using Elemental Chlorine Free pulps from specially farmed, sustainable timber resources. All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be
reproduced in any form or by any means, without the prior written permission of General Motors UK Limited.
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log-on and prepare to be blown away at:

Scan this QR code with
your smartphone for more
information. Don’t forget
to download a QR reader
from your app store first.

When you have finished with
this brochure please recycle it

Tyre rating
(according to EU Regulation 1222/2009)

General Motors UK Limited, Luton LU1 3YT

External
noise group

